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Chapter 52

Unless It’s Paige

“What big shot?”

Tyrell knew nothing at all.

“It is a big shot indeed. He made his mark in business when he was young and built a vast empire. Later, his grandson took over

the business and expanded it, becoming the richest man in the world at a young age.”

“Are you talking about Martin Stowe?”

Everyone knew that Martin was the richest man in the world, but he rarely showed himself, and the media never published his

photos.

“The big shot you are talking about is the old Mr. Stowe, Martin’s grandfather? Is he ill in the hospital?”

Such sensational news was never mentioned. How was that possible?

Lindsey said, “There’s no such thing as secrets in the world. Mr Stowe was very ill a while ago and was about to d*e soon. A high

school student came by and operated on him.

It was because of such a piece of news that many people knew that Ki*lian was in Farwen Hospital and came

to visit him.

“What kind of high school student can be this good at medical sk*lls?”

Tyrell thought, whoever saves Mr. Stowe can surely have a promising future.

High school students are eighteen years old at most. How dare someone this young operate for Mr Stowe? And Mr. Stowe is

saved successfully.

And what about Paige? She is good at nothing. What’s more, she causes trouble for me all the time.

“I heard that Mr. Stowe is going to be discharged from the hospital soon. We should grasp the chance and

recommend ourselves to him…” Lindsey was planning.

“But

will Mr. Stowe see us?”

Tyrell was obviously worried.

He thought, will a big shot like Mr. Stowe meet me, who is nothing but the richest man in Dolton?

“We can try. How will we know until we try?”

Lindsey thought, if Mr. Stowe is willing to help us, the younger generation, the Elinor family will not dare to act all high and mighty

in front of us from now on…

After Abbigail marries into the Elinor family, she can rest easy and enjoy a carefree life.

“Then what are we waiting for? Let’s prepare the gifts and find some time to visit him tomorrow.”

Tyrell regained his confidence and took out all the treasures in the home.

The next day arrived.

As soon as Paige walked out of the office after a day’s work, she received a friend request.

“Yo, Paige, my granddaughter-in-law, it’s me.”

Paige was confused.

She thought, is Mr. Stowe friending me on Line?

“Why hasn’t Paige friended me yet…

In the ward, K*llian clicked on his phone screen from time to time and turned to question Neil, “Didn’t you say that girls like words

such as ‘yo’ nowadays? Why hasn’t Paige friended me? Will she think of me as some old *?”

Neil held back his smile and said, “I heard that Mrs. Stowe has gone to work. She is probably busy right now

and hasn’t checked her phone.”

“Work? What work? Does she want an experience of life or some allowance?”

Before K*llian could get to the bottom of it, his phone screen lit up. He glanced at it and said excitedly. “She friended me! My

granddaughter-in-law friended me!”

Paige tapped the screen with her slender fingers and texted Ki*lian doubtfully: “K*llian?”

“Yes! Paige, it is me! I asked Martin for your Line ID. He didn’t want to let me have it at first!” he texted back.

Paige curled her lips and expressed her concern: “How are you feeling today?”

“A lot better!”

K*llian recalled the message right after he sent it out. He sent Paige an emoji, showing how pitiful he was.

Tve been better. No one even came to see me today I’m so lonely. Paige, when are you going to pick me up?”

Paige found it interesting and texted: “Tomorrow.”

“Awesome! What time is tomorrow?” Ki*lian waited for a while eagerly, but she didn’t reply to him.

At the same time, Martin was waiting outside the company in the car

He pulled Paige into his arms right after she got in the car. “Who were you texting with?”

He thought, if I saw it correctly, she was texting someone back when she walked out of the office, and she

was smiling

Who can make her smile so genuinely?

“Weren’t you the one who told Ki*lian my Line ID?”

Paige raised her eyebrows and asked.

“He calls me more than twenty times a day.”

Martin had been pestered enough already, and he was helpless. “He can be very chatty. It’s fine. Just ignore

him.

Paige was amused and thought, seriously? Am I hearing those words from his grandson?

“Paige? Are you busy right now?”

“I heard that you went to work. Is it because you want to experience life or because you don’t have enough

allowance?”

יוו

you

don’t have enough allowance, come to me. How much do you want? I’ll transfer it to you

Unlike his usual days, K*llian wasn’t dignified or powerful at all when texting Paige. Seeing that, Martin grinned. “Ki*lian learned

to type for you.”

What a huge change.

Paige leaned against the seat and lazily replied to Ki*lian: “No need I’m just experiencing life. The summer vacation is too long,

so I want to ki*l some time.”

“If that’s the case, come and find me, and I’ll take you around the world Or do you want to stay in Chicago? There are many

attractions in Chicago as well. I’m happy to be your tour guide

Paige was just about to reply when her phone was **away by Martin He pressed a button on the phone screen without releasing

it and said with great interest, Ki*lian, you are intruding ”

Ki*lian was surprised to find that Paige was together with Martin. He had a big smile on his face, and he quickly put his phone

away, not wanting to interrupt the couple.

He thought, I guess a wedding is upcoming!

“What time do you think we should pick up Kil*ian tomorrow?”

Paige’s tone was la*y.

“It’s up to you.”

Martin returned the phone to her and fiddled with her hand. “Whatever you decide

“Then why don’t we go over after lunch?”

She thought, I have to go to work in the afternoon, and I don’t want to keep Ki*lian waiting.

“OK”

Martin kept fiddling with her fair and slender fingers. Every one of them was beautiful, and even her nails were trimmed very

cleanly and beautifully.

He thought, she is so bewitching. After holding her hand, I was never willing to let go of her

The next morning arrived.

K*llian freshened up and looked hale and hearty. He was waiting for Paige.

Neil entered the door and helplessly said, “Mr Stowe, Mr Hacker, the CEO of the Hacker Group, has brought

his daughter to see you, and Mr. Alfred of Prosperity Group and his wife are waiting outside with their daughter as well… In

addition, Mr. Frey of the Frey family has brought his granddaughter here, and Mrs. Norton of the Norton family has brought all of

her four granddaughters here…”

“No!”

Ki*lian thought, I want to see Paige, not these outsiders!

It’s clear what these people want. They want to marry their daughters or granddaughters into our family.

Do they think I’m too confused to tell?

“Then I will go and decline them now. I will tell them that you are still resting..

“Tell everyone that I’m not seeing anyone today.”

K*llian thought, unless it’s Paige.

He thought for a moment and added, “Tell them not to block the door. Keep them out of Paige’s way.”

“Alright.”

Though Neil said so, after pondering for a moment, he still found an excuse to turn those outside the door down.

It was soon noon, and there were constantly different people outside the door, coming here to visit K*llian.

Some of them knew Ki*lian, and some of them didn’t. Anyway, there were so many people that the corridor

was crowded.
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